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Updates

Updates

Searching for programming space on campus?  Look no
further!  Folger Hall has lots of available space that could
work as a venue for your next program.  Interested?  Call

the MCSLE Office at 724-357-2598.

It's back!  The MCSLE Multicultural Holiday Tree is now on
display in the Elkin Hall Atrium.  All are invited to stop by and
decorate the tree with ornaments representing the diversity

of our winter traditions.  Supplies will be provided.

1,000 doses of the flu vaccine have been administered to IUP students via Health
Service.  Though they are now out of vaccines, Health Service encourages students

to swing past Suites on Maple East to learn where they can go to get vaccinated.

Achievements and Recognition

A "big thanks" to the College of Health and Human Services for leading a food collection
contest amongst the IUP colleges.  Because of everyone's hard work, over 1,000 items

were donated to the IUP Food Pantry and Help Center!

Jeanne Shoulders (NP) and Deb Buggey (RN) of Health Service participated in the
IUP Women's Lunch and Learn at North Dining on October 29.

Special Announcements

Are you following our division on Instagram?  No? 
Well, you should!  We share to our story the great
events going on at IUP, not to mention some great

pictures from around campus.  Give us a follow!

 The IUP Food Pantry and Help Center is
asking for your help!  They are currently taking

donations (monetary or otherwise).  Step up
and help an IUP student in need.

Health Service has free flu kits available to IUP
students.  So, if you hear that student coughing in class,
send them to Suites on Maple East! Contents of the flu

kit include: fever/pain reducer, decongestant, cough
drops, reusable thermometer, hand sanitizer, tissues,

and info. on how to care for yourself while sick.

Oh behalf of IUP Health Service, Robin Leap (NP), Jaque Miller
(RN), and Barb Chapman (RN) attended the 14th Annual

Immunization Update in Monroeville on October 30.

Upcoming Events

Building Bridges
All are invited to MCSLE's next

"Building Bridges" discussion, which
will take place in Elkin Hall's Great
Room on Monday, November 18, at

6:30 p.m.  Our goal is to come
together to address hate and

strengthen our campus community.

Resident Assistant Recruitment Begins
Do you know of a student who would make a great RA?  OHRLD will be holding
interest sessions throughout the end of the semester for students interested in

applying.  This is a great leadership opportunity with amazing benefits!  The
first info session will be on Wednesday, November 20, in Wallwork, G-98.

Six O'clock Series Brings "Making a Murderer"
Lawyer to Campus

Laura Nirider, a Clinical Assistant Professor
of Law and Co-Director of the Center on

Wrongful Convictions at the Pritzker School
of Law will be presenting during the Monday,

November 18, 6 O'Clock Series.  Netflix
bingers might recognize Ms. Nirider in her
appearances in "Making a Murderer" as a

representative of one of the defendants.  All
are invited to this exciting event!
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